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Dear Albert:
He (Dr. Rivers, lolli.M., '!,'IalterSchlesinger, and 'I -- for we

have all read your Aug. 22nd letter) are grateful to you for your vivid
account of most interesting and important experiences. We have heard nOw
and again, chiefly from Robert Ward, some indefinite things and we were
therefore happy to learn how successful you have been and that you have re-
covered from your neuritis.

The Comnission is still functioning here. Instead of summer
encephalitis (of any type), we have run into a good epidemic (mostly in
California, Texas, Or~ahoma, Chicago, New Haven, ani Kansas) of polio. This
is keeping the Ward group busy in New Haven. We are still on comparative
tests on vaccines of E.E •• and Robbie has gone to California to cooperate
with Meyer-Hammon on a vaccination program which failed to materialize since
the first few cases were not followed by many others. Accordingly only a
couple of hundred or so agricultural workers (volunteers) were vaccinated
with Lederle's vaccine with about an eoual number of similar persons for
control. To date, no cases have occurred among the individuals. We have
not as yet antibody studies which Hammon at al were to carry out. This
might be called a "fill-in" e~riment.

ive have been busy with the mterial "rhich Major van Rooyen
has been kind enough to send to Doctor Rivers. He has sent a large number
of sera and CNS tissue from cases. You have already had a CPAnce to see
the earlier phases of this work. The later ones concerned the transmission
of the polio virus from monkey into cotton rats and hamsters and also from
cotton rats to mice. The positive passage to cotton rats was observed on
the first transfer v1ith monkey CNS; the posit ive mouse pass.age was also de-
rived from the first cotton rat to mouse transfer. e have now records of
many consecutive cotton rat passages and eight consec~tive mouse passages.
The cotton rat CNS is positive for monkeys; so is the 4th mouse passage
CNS. The latter is i~ortant since there is an endemic focus here of
Theiler-disease virus -- but Theiler's is never active in monkeys, despite
Jungeblut's assertion (unpublished as yet). From whatever angle the virus
is looked at, it reflects Lansing type of polio 1:ut thus far "looks" dif-
ferent than the description applied to their SK murine virus by Jungeblut-
Sanders.

Of course we are going ahead with the mterial sent us. We
have difficulties with broken bottles and contaminations. -- All this is
time-consuming and reflects on the outcome of experiments which have to be
watched and controlled for this unfortunate compiication; along with tedi-
ous preparation of material for animal inoculation.

Dr. Webster had been ill (away from the laboratory) for about
6 months or more and died suddenly -- shockirlgly so -- about mlli-July; the
cause was :!,robablycerebral hemorrhage. I have ~een asked to write an
obituary for the Archives of Pathology.

Dr. Casals tested certain van Rooyen samples of serum for com-
!>lement-flxation "rith the usual list of "summer encephali tides II antigens.
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All were negative. All the 1'0110 work was done Qy us in our laboratory.
Dr. Rivers requested ~~jor van Rooyen's permission for us to state our
own work publicly; the ~~jor bas written up his side for the B.M.
Journal or Lancet.

Dr. Rivers said your letter was "'very nice; very inter-
esting". This is high praise from the Captain -- that Is his rank now:
4 gold bars!

~Ye hope all goes well with you abroad and wi th Sylvia at
home. Thanks again for all the important news and your real successes.
We hope to see you soon here.

As ever,

~~jor Albert B. Sabin,
M.e •• Med. Sec •• Hq. SOS.
USAFmE.
APO 787. Postmaster.
New York. N. Y.


